Recent RADIO & VIDEO talks all accessible online as of 2021

VIDEO – in reverse chronological order
2020 – Final Thoughts: 57-minute author interview: https://youtu.be/7mbOWfdToJo
2017 – Good Girls on Bad Drugs: 9-minute slideshow: https://youtu.be/gTle2oKFFC4
2017 – Medical Marijuana: 56-minute talk: https://youtu.be/K56taXgOIRE
2017 – Good Girls on Bad Drugs: 54-minute author interview: https://youtu.be/_2_KTYhuNgA
2014 – Wall Street Journal: 3-minute video accompanying its November 14 news article about medical marijuana in CT: https://youtu.be/2Zp1DoxodW0

RADIO – in reverse chronological order
2017 – Forensic Talk, WGCH-AM, Greenwich, CT, 1-hour live author interview about Good Girls on Bad Drugs, posted to YouTube: https://youtu.be/CN5lbk7cgyk

Wayne Norman Show, WILI-FM, Willimantic, CT, 1-hour author interview about Good Girls on Bad Drugs, scroll to October 27, 2017: www.wili-am.com/wp_bows.htm

2017 – Here’s to Your Health, KCAA-FM Los Angeles, live interviews http://podcasts.kcaastreaming.com/josh/#
  • about medical marijuana, scroll to March 20, 2017, minutes 17-34
  • about my book Radical Vegetarianism, scroll to Feb 27, 2017, minutes 45-57

2017 – Vegan World Radio, KPFT Austin, TX, 1-hour author interview about Radical Vegetarianism, scroll to Tuesday Feb 28, 2017, 8-9pm: http://archive.kpft.org

2016 – Beyond 50 Radio, 35-minute author interview about Microgreen Garden, podcast posted to YouTube: https://youtu.be/tXWWSPBgoVQ

2013 – Main Street Vegan, Unity Online Radio, 1-hour interviews about my books
  • October 9, 2013, at: https://www.unityonlineradio.org/main-street-vegan/microgreens-and-other-wonders-mark-mathew-braunstein
  • August 8, 2012 (25 minutes) at: https://www.unityonlineradio.org/main-street-vegan/mark-braunstein-author-radical-vegetarianism

– continues on next page –
Additional TALK SHOWS & NEWS BROADCASTS

- FM radio live or phone interviews: Allan Colmes show, WPIX NYC; Buddy Cianci show, WHJJ Providence; Time for a Change show, WBAI in NYC; Wayne Pacelle show, WPKT Bridgeport, CT; WESU Middletown, CT; Lewis Harrison show, WROX, upstate NY; Nilon Report, WSRQ Sarasota, FL; & many more

- Network TV: CT evening news interviews about medical marijuana, more than 10 times on NBC, ABC, CBS, Fox, compilation at: https://youtu.be/cji9DMe7t0o

- Cable TV: nationally-syndicated “Animal Rights”; CT-based “Environmental Forum”; CT-based “Side Bar”; and more (videotape recordings available for all)

CONFERENCES

- Compassionfest, 5th annual in 2019, 4th annual in 2018, http://www.compassionfest.net/content/demos-and-workshops


- New England vegetarian conferences, single day events, CT 1994 & RI 1996


- International Compassionate Living Festival, Raleigh, NC (research for my slideshow lecture was funded by a grant from the Culture and Animals Foundation), 1992

- Animals as Food, Providence, RI, 1998

- Medicinal Marijuana Symposia, Brown University, Providence, RI, 2003 & 2004


GRASSROOTS GROUPS TALKS advocating animal rights, wildlife conservation, and vegetarianism

- NYC, mostly Manhattan (more than 20X), Chicago (2X), Boston (3X), Providence (more than 8X), Long Island (2X), Hartford (4X), New Haven, New London CT, Willimantic CT, Storrs CT (6X), Colchester CT (2X), Fairfield CT, Philadelphia, Columbia SC, Montreal, St. Louis

– continues on next page –
COLLEGE CAMPUS TALKS advocating animal rights, wildlife conservation, vegetarianism, and medical marijuana

- Yale University, NYU, Brown University (4X), RI School of Design (3X), U-Conn Storrs (2X), Trinity College, University of RI (2X), NC State University, Binghamton University, Connecticut College (more than 10X), Western CT State University at Danbury, Wesleyan University (3X), University of Hartford

- 2011 testimony video at: http://youtu.be/ELmKbYSBM38

PHOTOSHOP COURSES & WORKSHOPS

- Visual Resources Association (VRA) annual conferences, St. Louis 2002, Miami 2005, Toronto 2009, Providence 2013
- Connecticut College workshops, most semesters 2002-13
- Stonington (CT) Continuing Education, full courses, Spring 2007 to Summer 2009
- also single-day workshops at arts centers, Mystic Museum of Art, CT; Willimantic CT
- for further information, consult my PHOTOSHOPPER bibliography at: http://www.markbraunstein.org/bibliographies

MICROGREENS & SPROUTS WORKSHOPS
- Microgreens: Mystic Garden Club, 2019
- Microgreens: 4th Annual Compassionfest, 2018 http://www.compassionfest.net/content/demos-and-workshops
- Microgreens: Connecticut College Arboretum, spring 2011 & fall 2011
- Microgreens to 70 participants: Vegetarian Summerfest, summer 2011
- Microgreens, 2010-18, at my home (4X) and many local venues, including CT Vegetarian & Healthy Living Festival, Fiddleheads Food Coop, Colchester Vegetarian Society, New London Viva Vegetarian Society
- Sprouting workshops 1989-2007, too many times to list